
BOAT CLUB REGATTA
BIEMBERS OP THE MINNESOTA

BOAT CMJB WXLIt (KLEBRATG
THE FOURTH.

EVENTS AT WHITE BEAR LAKE.

Thf.uk are eight of them af-
fo&dhfg competition for

all classes.

society will he ih evidence.

PlodiilN nn«l Hnilson for the Victor*
Will Be Distributed by Fuir

llaiidn.

Not the least Interesting part of th3
glorious fourth programme for tomor-

row will be the twenty-fourth annual
regatta of the Minnesota Boat club at
[White Bear lake. The final prepara-

; lions were made yesterday for th^

events in which the wearers of thi j

cherry and white will compete. That

portion of St. Paul society which
'(Wishes to be "de rig-ueur" must be in

evidence at the regatta, sp' • thatr-*it- is
; expected that the big Je
filled'with the friends and admirers of

the oarsmen.
The course will be one mile, with one

turn, the finishing point being directly

In front of the pavilion. The prepara-
tory gun will be fired at 10:30 o'clock
In the morning, and a special train will
leave St. Paul half an hour earlier.
The White Bear Yacht club has placed
Its quarters at the disposal of the oars-
tnen, and Col. Price will turn over the

1 pper part of the pavilion to the mem-
and their friends.

T. L. Warm will officiate as referee,

the judges will he Dr. Archie Mc-
{Laren, (ieorge C. Squires and L. P.
Ordway, the timers, H. W. Brown
end Roland Delano, while Trainer

• J<>hn Kennedy will start the several
events. There are eight numbers on
the card. G. W. Potter, W. W. Owens,
C. K. Dickerman Jr. and G. Soramera
\u25a0will pull in the maiden single for the
Parker medal and badge. In the
junior single for the Corning prize and
badge are entered C. G. Whidden,

AN illi.i-.ii Bjornstad, A. B. McCaughey,
,\. (",. Wedge Jr. and the winner of the
maiden single.

Percy Houghton, Harold Bend, N. P.
tLangford Jr. and the winner of the
juiii>r single will measure strokes for
tht- gold badge in the senior single.
There will be four boats started in the
junior douMe and the event bids fair
t>> be very close. Tho crews are C. E.
IMckerman Jr. and George l'otter, W.
Y\". Owens and A. B. McCaughey, Wil-
liam Biomstad and Ernest Bohland,
C, G. Whiddon and Henry Blakely. A
pretty race should be the senior
doubles for a gold badge with Harol 1

IBend and N. P. Langford Jr. pitted
'against William Bjornstad and Percy
Houghton.

The mayor's cup and badges will be
contested for in the junior fours with
ithive crews in stroked by Fred Sabin,
,i\V. W. Owens and Theodore Grigg*.
,C. E. Dickerman Jr., W. W. C. Bow-
duin and Will Langford will pull with
Sabln, Dr. Christens^, G. Sommers
and (Jeorge Potter with Owens, while
in Griggs' boat will be A. G. Wedge,
[W. R. Stevenson ami Recce Newport.

Perhaps the real struggle of the re-
gatta will be the senior four event,
the winners of which will receive theSquires cup and badges and the Citi-zens cup, both pretty trophies Thecrews are as follows: C. E. DiekermanJr., Henry Blakely, C. G. Whiddon and
C. M. Bend stroke, H. P. Bend, J. D.©enegre. William Bjornstad and NP. Langford Jr. stroke, George Potter'Ernes. Bohland, A. B. McCaughey
and Percy Houghton stroke. If theriu n who make up these crews do nothave too many l raising finishes beforethis race Is called, the spectators mayrest assured of a hard fought racefrom the pistol to the finishing line

. "°w*\rd of/v ents Will be "fittingly
fr "f ln a rl"s" by a swimming racifree for all no handicaps. Among themembers who mean to go in are Percy
ißlak ;V-"V rV t?" McCa-"Shey, Henry
1lornt,'-,«?• K-Pen^ the
±sjomsta(L Reese Newport, Bend andothers who have become expert fromwuch practise at Raspberry islandAn Interesting feature of the ree-fttaw,ll be the usual presentation of tJttaedals, badges, etc.. by the ycun-women friends of the successful'oar^
1 THAT CHAIM.ESS WHEEL.
It May Supersede the IHcyolea Xow

In Due.

Ib?vh,Xtenr- Thp
"«"*»« was also pU-

mu»~ wl? 3 !^asurc ' t0 fact that com-
';, giving discounts for cash. whileA^sfshjsp" were trying hard

Even at this stage of the season 'Mr Ken-

£V££? 3? &sSSi&Sequal cost, be says that this wheel will Outstrip competition, but he is un erta n asto j-.Kt what effect on the manufacture?, otJSf taSST* the aclion ot the P°J« company

I Tea for Wfaeelwomen.
', Most women, when hot and th.'rsty after"ft sj>;n. are apt to drink soda, pop sara
parilla and similar senseless decoction's Thevrls* wheHwoman confines herself to hottea. than which there Is nothing more sooihIns or invigorating. Indeed, a number ofwomen who have learned this secret never>aye home for a lengthy ride without carry.

ing with them a couple of teaspoonfuls of
their favorite brand. It being impossible iv
many cases to get good tea in a suburban
town. A South side woman who has ridden
many thousands of miles, both at home and
abroad, is among those who know the value
of the cup that cheers. "Tea sounds old
womanish, I know," says she, "but if the
new woman will drink it when she goes for
a spin iv the country she will be much better
for so doing, live much longpr and will grow
old slowly. I used to drink cold drinks,
like all other Americana. It was not till I
went abroad that I learned the hot tea drink.
I didn't take to it kindlyat all, for it seemed
foolish to drink anything hot when I was
so hot already from riding that I was we-t allover. I used to ask for ice water at the
English inns, but I soon found that ice water
was not often to be had, so I took a shandy-
gaff. I could get that anywhere and it was
good. It was half ale and half ginger beer,
with sometimes a dash of sherry, say a wiue-glass to every quart of the shandy."

"Going about as I did with people who
drank tea. my prejudice wore away and 1
too became a drinker of hot tea. I am In-
veterate now, because after studying the effect
of different drinks as I saw them used on
the continent, in Great Britain and here in
America. I am satisfied that it is tSlo best
of all. It is eoollng—much more cooling than
cold tea, owing to reflex action. It doesn't
shock one's lnsldes. and it is stimulating
Without being intoxicating. Anything with
alcohol in it is bad because it causes a toorapid oxidation of the tissues and leaves l<-ss
stock—or beef, as the English say—'to work
on. Tea is good at any time, but at 5 o'clock
in the afternoon it is more than flsually re-
freshing, because one's vitality is at the
lowest point then of any hour in the day,
unless it is f> o'clock in the morning, when
most of us are asleep and oblivious.

"My advice to American wheeiwomen is to
let bottlwi beverages alone and to confine
themselves to tea—the best they can buy.
A few teaspoonfuls of powdered tea wrapped

j in a bit of paper are easily carried. Any farm-
j house along the road will supply hot water
| and something to drink out of. Let them
' UM».milli or sugar, if they choose,- but the
i delicious./la,vsr of yp. wljlbp Ipat-U they
I do.' when there Is no tea to be had it is well

to gargle water or to pour water over the
wrisrts until the blood is cooled. Cold water
is a poor thing to put into a heated stomach."

RECORD COT BY COOPER.

Fast Time Made By the Flyers at

Rarinr.
RACINE, "Wis., July 3.—Tom Cooper low-

ered the world's mile record for a paced, fly-

ing start, by two and two-fifths seconds at
Athletic park this afternoon before an au-
dience of 4,M0 people. Cooper was paced by
a quad, and made the mile in 1:49 flat. Eddy
liald held the record at 1:51 2-5, which he
made at Buffalo in June of this year. The
events at the national circuit meet here to-
day were full of interest. Summary:

Half-mile open, amateur —Charles Muss, of
Milwaukee, won; Charles McCarthy second,
Earl Peabody third. Time, 1:10.

One mile open, professional—Tom Cooper
won. Dob Walthour second. Time, 2:05.

Two-mile handicap, amateur—George W.
Baker. 185 yards, won; \V. Davis, 2GO yards,
second; John Schweinder, 250 yards, third.
Time, 4:33.

One mile. 2:15 class, professional—O. F.
Bohman, Chicago, won; Fred Hicks second,
John Nelson third. Time, 2:15.

In the one-mile handicap, professional, a
fall by J. E. Molle resulted in swveral of
the fast riders being thrown. Cooper was
thrown forty feet, but came out without a
scratch, and later lowered the one mile rec-
ord. John Nelson, of Minneapolis, carried
off the honors in this event, with Arthur
Weilip second, O. E. Virum third and Anton
Nelson fourth. Time, 2:06 2-5.

One mile, open, amateur—Charles Met arthy

won. Earl I'eabody second, A. M. Chandler
third. Time. 2:32.

Con lleinike won the five-mile amateur

state championship, M. H. Plank second, A.
D Fish third. Time, 13:05.

Is there anything so dirty, so sticky,

so hard to clean and so provoking _o

the neat housekeeper as the black,
dirty sooty, oily deposit which the
average gasoline stove spreads over
everything in the kitchen? Surely not
Get a gas stove from the St. Paul Gas
Light Co. and be free from dirt, vile
odors and danger from explosion.

Farlltnnlt'tt it.nu! Ruce.
PARIBAULT, Minn., July 3.—A lovely day

made the Faribault celebration complete.
The third annual road race was started at
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11:45. Joseph Leslie, Plelden, Minn., got
first prize: C. C. Hanks, Watertown, second;
C. O. Johnson. Minneapolis, third; John Jen-
son, Owatonna, fourth; F. J. Dalby, Fari-
Imuh. fifth; Johnson, Shakopoe, sixth;
Quimby, Farlbault, seventh; and Bernd't,
Minneapolis, eighth. C. A. Palm, Minneap-
olis, made the best time, leading by 50
seconds; John Todd, Minneapolis, second;
and A. \V. Callander, Minneapolis third. Carl
Holmen made ninth place after a hard fight.
No accidents occurred in the race.

NEWS NUGGETS FOR CYCLISTS.

It is said that John S. Johnson will not be
seen in the East for the early summer races,
but will join the national circuit East for the
national meet and the fall circuit. Johnson
has decided to give up record riding, and in
the future will give his wholo time to events
in competition. • \u2666 •

To renovate the enamel on your blcyclo one
authority says: "Wash it with a large soft
linen cloth and lukewarm water. Dry it
thoroughly with a soft cloth and afterward
polish it with a solution of beeswax dissolved
in spirits of turpentine. Never use a brush,
hot water or soap."

» \u2666 •
A good advertising scheme in connection

with the bicycle Is that of an insurance agent
at Rochester, N. Y. He gives away maps
showing the sidepaths and giving a list of
public bicycle pumps, a history of the side-
path movement, together with the state laws
for the protection of sidepaths.

* * *Alex McDonnell, the American, who made
some showing in Australia the past winter,
intends to return to the antipodes early this
summer.

\u2666 « *The bicyclists in Spring Valley, Pa,, are
looking for the perpetrators of a scheme for
ruining bicycle tires that has been tried in
that vicinity. Some persons yet unknowj?
drove small pointed stakes in a straight line,
across the tow path of the canal and covered
the points with a thin layer of earth. Many
bicyclists had their tires badly cut.« • *An appropriation of $154,000 will probably
be spent this year on the streets of Pater-
son, N. J.

* • •
The expense of pacing an hour race is said

to be not less than $150, and this is the reason
there are not more such contests. The crea-
tion of pace-making teams for Dace-making
purposes, that will remain organized con-
stantly, is a possibility of the future. Such
teams will consist of two score or more men.

FAIfl SAILORS THEY
WOMEJN PRESIDED AT THE HELMS

IN YESTERDAY'S WHITE
BEAR REGATTA.

THEY MADE VERY FAST TIME

COVERING THE SIX AND A HALF
MILES CLOWE TO AN

HOI U,

SLOOPS AKEiLA, SIREtN AND NELKA

Won in Their Reflective Clauses,
While Aurella. Cut (he Water for

the (jits.

. .
I

Tha fair sex were out in full re-
galia at White Bear lake, as yester-
day's yacht race was a "ladies' race."
and they clearly demonstrated to the
sturdy yachtsmen of those waters that
they could sail as skillfully as some
of the old salts. The ladies enjoy the
distinction of sailing one of the fastest
and sharpest races sailed on the lake
this season.

C. M. Griggs' bloomer-bullt first-
class sloop Akela won the race, under
the skillful guidance of Miss Helen
Bunn, defeating Merry Girl by two
minutes and eleven seconds, the time
of the Akela being fifty-five minutes
and thirty-five seconds.

The Siren won In the second-class
sloops in one hour, nine minutes and
eleven seconds, sailed by Miss Ma<?

OUH AMERICAN GIRL IX WAR AND PEACE.

and will make regular contracts to pace races
as is dove now in England and France.• * »

Judge n. H. Thompson, of Pittsburg, has
once more given substantial evidence that
he believes the law is for the wheelmen as
well as the carriage driver. He assessed a
fine of $10 against Joe Kast for attempting to
run do-wn a wheelman on the boulevard.

* * *According to a repair man, who ought to
know, the following is the way to clean a bi-
cycle lam,i>: -Clean the surface with a pad
of cotton waste, and then cover the pad with
cotton velvet, charged with pne rouge. This
will not remove the scratches, but will impart
brilliancy to- the glass. Lenses in lanterns
should not only be clean and clear, but should
be brilliant as well, and brilliancy comes
partly from polishing.

» • *There is a right and a wrong way to put
on a chain. The right way is so easy a childcan do it. and the -wrong way will make a
saint swear. Never try to put on a chainexcept when the two links to be connected arebrought together on the teeth of the sprocket
wheel. The teeth hold the links together and
the bolt which connects them can readily beput in place. Otherwise one has to hold the
links together as well as slip in the bolt.• • *St. Louis bicycle dealers have made a for-
mal protest to the mayor and city authorities
against the plan of flooding the streets invo-guc there. They claim that at least $2,000,---000 is invested in the wheel business in St.
Louis, and this amount of capital should re-
ceive some consideration. The streets are
flooded, not sprinkled, rendering them dan-
gerous for wheels. The dealers claim that
this flooding is ruinous to their business,
as people will not buy bicycles when it is im-possible to ride them.

• * *J. Ross, of Louisville, formerly an em-
ploye of the Chesapeake & Ohio railroad, has
invented an attachment for a bicycle for
which he claim? great things. The invention
consists of an expansion lever fitted to therear sprocket, the lever being worked with
the foot, like the old Star bicycles were pro-
pelled. The Inventor makes the claim that
with each pressure on this lever one horse-
power is applied to the sprocket. Mr. Ross
says he has received several flattering offers
for his invention from Chicago and Cleveland
bicycle companies. A public test of the in-
vention will be given soon. It is claimed that
with this attachment forty mi'.es may be
covered in an hour. • • •

A committee of the New York consulate of
the L. A. W. asked the law committee of tha
board of aldermen to Incorporate the new
rules of the road which were prepared last
March into an ordinance to be adopted by
the full board. The rules give the right of
way at all times to pedestrians. They also
require riders to turn to the right when
meeting another vehicle, and to keep to the
left when passing vehicles going in the same
direction. A code of signals to be used by
riders and drivers when about to stop or
turn has also been proposed, and persons un-
der sixteen years old are not permitted to
drive business wagons. The law committee
will report on the rules at the next meeting
of the board.

Use the Long Distance Telephone to Minne-sota, No. and So. Dakota cities and towns.

Robert J Hurt.
HARTFORD. Conn., July 3.—Robert Jpicked up a nail on the Charter Oak track

today, and will not race next week. John R
Gentry, Star Pointer and Frank Agan willprobably start on Monday. Gentry will first
start to break all records to a high wheelsulky, and one hour after that will start la
the champion race.

In the winter you pay out money
quite cheerfully for the pleasure of
keeping warm. Is it not as necessary
to keep cool as possible these hot days?
Buy one of those gas stoves which the
St. Paul Gas Light Co. are offering so
cheaply and add to your comfort.

Murray. In the special class boats
the Nelka won In one hour and twen-
ty-two minutes.

Perhaps the most brilliant race was
put up by the cat boats. Yesterday
for the first time Mr. Dean's new cat
boat was sailed. When it was given
out that Mr. Dean waS to have Amund-
son build him a new cat boat, some of
the wiser heads said,since Mr.Dean was
not to have a first-class sloop, his put-
ting a cat boat on the lake certainly
meant something, and indeed it did
for his bran new up-to-date Aurelli
is a winner, and, if she can't beat
the Minnetonka cat, it will be because
there is no wind. In yesterday's race
she covered the course in one hour
and seven seconds, defeating the first-
class sloop, Corona 11., by twenty-six
seconds. She won the race in her
class.

Yesterday dawned auspiciously ai
the lake. All day did a strong sailing-
breeze blow, the weather was perfect
the sun was hid behind an occasional
drifting cloud, but at no time did itlook like a storm.

The stai-ting buoy has been moved
about 500 feet north, on account of th->
weeds, as several boats experienced
difficulty in getting started a weekago.

A very acceptable improvement is
the steam launch Ide, which has beenengaged to follow in the course of
the races. At 3:15 o'clock p. m. sheput out towards the starting buoy, on
board were the judges, W. S. Morton
and R. B. De Lano, and a party of
ladies and the reporters.

The course was changed yesterday on
account of it being a ladies' race
From buoy No. 1 it was starboard,
center buoy starboard, Wildwood star-
board, center starboard, Dellwood star-
board back to the center traoy, then to
buoy No. I in front of Ramaley's mak-ing a total distance of about six anda half miles, or two miles shorter tha-'i
the regular course.

The preparatory gtfn "was fired at
3:30 p. hi. and the starting gun at 3:35
p. m., the Bonita, Pastime, Nushka
and the new Aurefra irt-the cat boat
class. A time start was made, as was
in all classes yesterday^ with the ex-
ception of the special class, who made
a flying start. v ;

Next came the special class boats,
the only class which had to jockey for
position. The Nelka and F. R. Bige-
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low's new special class boat Witch,
got off about five seconds apart. The
Witch dropped out near Dellwood on
account of breaking her guff. TheWitch Is expected to make a very
oredttable showing before the season
is over. She la one of the prettiest
boats on the lake, and the only boathaving all silk sails, she also has brassblocks and mountings. Miss JuliaNoyes started to sail her and It was
unfortunate she had to drop out.

The next class, the second classsloops were started five minutes later
The Siren and Advertiser both got agood start. Advertiser dropped out
about the middle of the race because
of too much sail. Mrs. Phillips was at
the helm of the Advertiser, while MIS 3Mac Murray steered the Siren.

Next came the event of the races thestruggle for supremecy between the
first class sloops, and the ladies were
enthusiastic over the qualities of their
respective boats. They were started
well before the wind. The skippers of
the boats were The Akola, Miss HelenBunn; the Merry Girl. Esther Apple-
ton; the Alfrida, Mrs. Taylor, and the
Corona, Mrs. Welch. The Tarpon was
sailed by G. H. Mead, so no race was
claimed by him. The Akela, Merry
Girl, and the Alfrida did not overhaul
the eat boats Nushka and Aurelia
until after the center buoy was passed
on their return from Wildwood.

There was no accident to mar the
race, and the boats all behaved well,
with the exception of the Witch. Yes-terday was her maiden trial on the
waters of White Bear lake.

After the boats were well under way
the judge's boat steamed out to the
center buoy where time was taken.

At the center buoy the Aurelia was
three minutes ahead of all the other
boats, followed by the Nushka three
minutes later, the Pastime came along
In about two minutes.

The positions of the first class boats
at the center buoy were Akela, first,followed by the Merry Girl and the
Alfrida. All the second class sloops
were distanced at the center buoy by
the cats and first class boats The
Corona had had a hard time of it be-ing seven minutes behind the first
class boats and kittens at the centerbuoy.

The Jennie R, Ed Helmke's boat has
been changed to a second class boatbut she did not show up at yester-
day's race on account of the storm.

The cat boats Esmeralda and the
Alerta were not entered in yesterday's
regatta, neither were the special classboats Croppie and Mojave.

A complaint was made that the
Akela was not sailed entirely by Miss
Bunn, that she was assisted by DrArchibald McLaren, tffo claimed that
the only instances where he assistedwas when the yacht dipped. They hadsome trouble with their reef, whichkept unfolding, and Dr. McLaren says
there is no ground for complaint. Theregatta committee will look into the
matter.

The wind yesterday was from the
northeast; and the boats had a close
haul from the start to the Wildwoodbuoy, while coming back it was shorttack all the way.

The Summary—First Classr-
Actual Corrected.. ,

_
, Time. Time.Akcla. Helen Bunn 1:02:13 -55 37Merry Girl, Esther Appleton. .1:0.".:4fi :57':4S

Alfnda, Mrs. Taylor 1:06:25 I*oo-2'Corona Mrs. Welch 1:06:43 lioO:33Second Class Sloops-
Siren, Miss Murray 1:20:22 1-09-11Advertiser, Mr?. Phillips, did n'ot'finish.'Special Class—
Ne!ka, Douglas—No time al-

lowance i-m-11
Witch, disabled. *

Cat Boats—
Aurelia. Helen Dean 1:07:44 1:00-07Nushka, Mrs. Elmer 1:11:45 103--J2Bonita, Miss Appleton 1:29-20 1:19:51Pastime, Taylor 1:19:49 1:10:35The races Monday afternoon will be
for the trophy, and all classes will par-
ticipate.

SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIP EVEXTS.
All American Rccorda Lowered by

the Amateurs at Cliicn^o.
CHICAGO, July 3.—The annual amateurchampionship swimming races of the A A Uwere held in the lagoon at Lincoln park thisafternoon, the first time In the history ofthe A. A. U. that the meet was held in West-'e *n,.wat,?,rs- The meet was under the auspicesof the Chicago Athletic association, and tookon the nature of an international contest asamong the competitors were Fritz Kniese "the

German champion, and Paul Neumann' theAustrian champion at the Olympic games atAthens, but who raced today wearing thecolors of the Chicago Athletic associationNearly all the crack swimmers of the coun-
r7n Ter<; f1Kere,d' far£Uvav California being
represented by Dan Eanear. and Howard T
Brewer, of San Francisco. Twelve eventswere carded five of which were championship
races, the 100 yards. 220 yards, 440 yards'half mile and mile. Other events were a 100---yard handicap. 220 yards naval militia race
220 yards German Turners' race. 100 yar3sclothes race. 100 yards race for schools 100---yard tub race, a 400-yard relay race, a waterpolo match and an eight-oar shell race be-
tween the Delaware Boat club of Chicagoand a picked crew of the Chicago navy Arather strong wind was blowing from' th»south and directly up the lagoon, but this"If anything, was in favor of the swimmersespecially in the shorter events. The waterwas not roughened enough to be an impedi-
ment, and a more ideal day or place for
record breaking could not be desired Theshores of the pretty lagoon were lined withthousands of people. Following are the re-sults:

100 yards, championship, five starters—DanRanear, Lurline club, San Francisco wonTime. 1:07 i'-5, beating all previous Ameri-can records 2 1-5 seconds; John F. Haunty
Milwaukee Rowing club, second; R. E. Beach,

100 yards, school race, five starters—W. \
Knowlea, Milwaukee, won; time, 1:20- AW
Goetz, Chicago, second; C. E. Dunlop. 'third

100 yards, tub race, six staters—O. C. Koes-
ter Milwaukee, won; I. J. Couch unat-
tached, second; time. 3:16 4-5. The othershad their own troubles and sank ignomin-
ously at different points.

Relay race, 400 yards, two clubs contest-ing, men changing every 100 yards—l) MReeder. of the New York A. C. and G a'
Thorne, of the Chicago A. A. Reeder reached
the tape first by three yards. The second
two men were E. A. Wenck. New York \
C. and Walter Blum, Chicago A. A. Wenek
added another yard to the lead of his club
mate. The third men, J. M. Davis, of NewYork, and R. E. Beach, of Chicago, fought
hard, Beach succeeding in cutting a yard
off the New Yorkfr's lead. On the final hun-
dred yards, N. Murray, for New York, and
Q. C. Rew, for Chicago, fought for the vic-
tory. Rew succeeded in the first fifty yards !
in drawing up to almost even terms with his
opponent, but Murray came away at the end,
winning easily by \\'2 yards. Time, 5:26.

100 yards, clothes race, four contestants—
W. C. Goetz, Milwaukee R. C, won; George
Wle!and, North Side Natatorium, second; \.
Wepfer. Milwaukee R. C, third. Time,
1:29 1-5.

100 yards, handicap, ten starters—J. M
Davis, N. Y. A. C. won; W. A. Knowles,
Milwaukee R. C, second; William Rachrach,
Kadlsh Natatorium, Chicago, third. Time
1:27 2-5.

220 yards, naval militia race, six starters
H. N. Hand won. A. S. Bradley second, A. E.
Drandel third. Time, 3:35 1-5.

Mile championship, three contestants, Paul
Neuman. C. A. A.; J. T. Haunty, Milwaukee
R. C. and F. A. Wenck. New York A. C.Neuman, who used a long, double overhandstroke, took the lead from the start andsteadily increased it, winning easily by fifty
yards ahead of Wenck. Time. 30:24 3-5, break-
yards ahead foWenck Time. 30:24 3-5,' break-ing American record by three seconds.

WOK BY TWELVE RUXS.

< 'iipinlnNTeam Won in Cricket Play
Yontenlny.

Yesterday at Kittsondale the Minnesota
cricket club played. Captain vs. Vice Cap-
tain, the captain's side winning by 12 runs.Vaughan made 33 by some good free hitting
Napier being next with 12. For the Vice
Captain's side Sisson and Jaffray were the
principal scorers, Sisson's 20 being made In
his usual careful, way. A feature of the
fielding was Gorham's brilliant catch in thelong field. Below is the score:

Vice Captain's—
B. S. Dona'dson. c Napier, b Saulez 10
C. T. Jaffray, b Vaughan "14
T. R. Sisson, b Vaughan .....JO
A. J. Davies, b Saulez '[ 1
R. A. Macgregor, c Graham, b Saulez 2
R. Corbett, c Clarke, b Saulez 2
W. Clarke, not out 0
J. Christie, run out 0
Extras 4

Total 53Bowling Analysis—
Balls. Runs. Wickets.Vaughan 60 22 2

Napier 30 18 0
Saulez 30 9 4

Captain's—
B. Gorhain, b Sisson 4
Louis Nash, b Donaldson 3
O. C. Saulez, c Gorham, b Donaldson 5

H. H. Vaughan, b Slsson ...33O. D. Napier, c Jaffray, b Corbett 12
W. E. Rumble, not out » 2
C. Janscn, c and b Sisson 0
W. E. Clarkson, run out

_
0

Extras „ '* 6

Total MM»..65Bowling Analysis—
Balls. Runs. Wickets.

Donaldson 42 19 2
Sisson 42 21 3
Jaffray 30 15 0
Corbett 14 4 1

The Minnesota cricket club tomorrow -will
meet Minneapolis on the former's grounds
at Kittsondale, game to commence at 10:30 a.
m. sharp. This will be the fourth game this
season, and it is anticipated that Miuneapo-
1s will put a strong team in the field.

Sheepsliead Bay.

NEW YORK. July 3.—Sheepshead Bay sum-mary: First race, six furlongs—Voter won,
First Mate second, Cleophus third. Time,
1:01%. Second race, mile—Wolhurst won,
Beldemere second, Rondo third. Time,
1:42 1-5. Third race, Futurity course—Blar-
ney Stone won, Laudman second, Wasteful
third. Time, 1:12 1-5. Fourth race, mile and
an eighth—On Deck won, Klkins Becond,
Sunny Slope third. Time, 1:56 2-5. Fifth
race. Futurity course—Nosey won, Faylda
second, Mandpress third. Time, 1:12. Sixth
race, mile and three-quarters, hurdle—
Forget won, Waltzer second. Flushing third.
Time, 3:21.

Sheffield Track.

CHICAGO. July 3.—Coehina, at 40 to 1,
landed her second race this week. First
race, three-quarters of a mile—Coehina won,
Diggs second, Millie M third. Time, 1:14',i.
Second race, five-eighths of a mile—Elsie
B. Gamble won, Algereta second, ideal Beau
third. Time. 1:01%. Third rai:e, mile—Lew
Hopper won, Onalaska second. Pitfall third.
Time, 1:42. Fourth race, mile and an eighth
—Dr. Sheppard won, David Tenny second,
Doctor G third. Time, 1:55. Fifth race,
three-quarters of a mile—May Fern won,
Mary U second, Lillie Cook third. Time,
l:lsVa-

OuUley Park.
CINCINNATI, 0., July 3.—Summary: First

race, five and a half furlongs—Melba won,
Dunster second, Pinar Del Rio third. Time,
1:10%. Second race, seven furlongs—Pete
won, Bell Bramble second, Arlington third.
Time, 1:27%. Third race, mile —Protus won,
Le Banjo second, Henry Launt third. Time,
1:43. Fourth race, five furlongs—Hastus won,
Cole second, Lillian Bell third. Time. 1:02%.
Fifth race, mile and a sixteenth—Simon W
won. Donna RHa second. Cavalero third.
Time, 1:48%. Sixth race, Tnile—Oacuro won,
El Toro second, Kitty B third. Time, 1:43.

Ten-3lllc Record.
BUFFALO, N. V., July 3.—At Buffalo

Athletic field this afternoon Jimmy Michael
broke the world's cycling record for ten
miles, making the distance In 19 minutes
14 3-5 seconds. Michael and Fred Titus were
to have raced ten miles, but Titus gave up
after having gone two miles, claiming that
he was not being properly paced. Michael
was then an eighth of a mile in the lead.

To cook on a gas stove means to
save time, temper and trouble. It
means money In your pocket and com-
fort in your home. It is far and away
the cleanest, cheapest, easiest way out
of the worry and fret of housekeeping
during these hot days, and hundreds
of housewives in this city are so well
convinced of this that they have dis-
carded the big', ugly range, ev-n In
winter, and us>e the g-as stoves which
the St. Paul Gas Lig-ht Co. furnish to
their patrons. Come in and see us.
We are pleased to show the stoves, for
we feel sure we can please our cus-
tomers.

SHORT OF BREATH.

A YVomnti Restored to Health When
Dentil Seemed Near.

Mr. P. Schuster, of Fairfield, 111.,
writes: "I cannot refrain from letting
you know what Pe-ru-na has done for
my wife. She had to cough and expec-
torate a great deal, and was so short
of breath that at times we thought she

I would choke. Finally she became so
i weak that she could hardly walk, an<i

everybody that saw her said she had
consumption in the worst stage. Shfl
had taken much medicine without any
results, and I thought my wife would
surely die. I saw Dr. Hartman's arti-
cle in the paper, but T roust say that I

j did not have much faith that it would
j help her. Nevertheless, I got a bottio;
i and, after my wife had taken but half

a bottle, she said: 'I am feeling bettor! already; the medicine is helping me." .
i We saw that she was improving; and.
; after she had taken eight bottles, she
! felt as well as she ever did in her life.
! We esteem Pe-ru-na very highly."
!• Dr. Hartman's free treatment f->r
i women continues to attract wide no-
! tice. Send name, address, duration of

sickness, previous treatment, and Dr.
Hartman will make prompt answer
with free advice. Send for free book
for women only. Address The Pe-ru-na
Drug Manufacturing Company, Colum-
bus, Ohio. _

HOT TIME IN CANTON.

President MrKlnley Welcomed by
Ills -Fellow Tom iiki:i«-ii.

CANTON. 0., July 3.—President Mc-
Kinley and party reached the city on
the 10:30 train, and were met at the
depot by the citizens of the city en
masse. A large proportion of the pop-
ulace marched in parade to receive
and escort the party, bands, military
companies, old soldiers and the organi-
zations of last fall's campaign being
conspicuous in the line. Thousands of
others went to the depot, unorganized,
and the crowd there almost equaled
that of the first of March, when the
president departed for the inaugura-
tion. Booming cannon announced the
train as It crossed the city boundary
line.

The president and party were the
guests of Superintendent Starr, of the
Pennsylvania lines, on the daylight ride
from Plttsburg this morning. Al-
though the McKinleys traveled quietly,
on a regular train, thousands of people
were gathered at nearly every station.
At Alliance and Salem the crowds
were particularly large.

The president, unattended, went to
the rear platform and shook hands
with hundreds of his old congressional
district constituents. Men, women and
children clambered onto the train.
Many reached into the car windows to
get a grasp of the president's hand.

At Canton thecrowd was so great the
police patrol were kept busy making-
way from the station platform to the
carriages. The organized parade of
citizens and militia, marshaled by
Capt. Harry Frease, moved promptly
through the streets with the stars and
stripes displayed from nearly every
window of the mile march to the home
of the president's mother. Here Judge
Baldwin delivered an address of wel-
come, to which the president briefly re-
sponded.

Send to the Keeley Institute, corner
Park avenue and Tenth street, Minne-
apolis, for literature descriptive of
drunkenness, morphine and opium
habits and their sure cure. Endorsed
by United States government.

i

ma&m^ 11lull)YOU of
would cut, and they have !

in..,-Sg^^gTJrtw i akaSSsSaMw- 9f9 Meanwhile, we continue to

PATEE Two Orients, at .....$75.00 Each
PRICES Tw° Iro<luois Wheels, at \u0084 75.00 Each
DCmiTCI\ Tw° gOOd Second-Hand Wheels, at.. 27.60 Each
KLUULfcD. One good Second-Hand Wheel, at... 12.00

Come in and get 'em! Wheels for Rent.

TWIN CITY CYCLE HOUSE, ife
STILLWATER NEWS, *_*

Prtaon City People Help Aftonltes
to Celebrate the Fourth.

The Fourth of July -was celebrated at Aftonyesterday, and a large number of Stlllwater-
ltea went there to Join In the festivities. Theprogramme was an excellent one, and thevillage was crowded with people living In
that vicinity.

The steamer Oracle Kent will take an ex-
cursion party to Taylor's Falls and the Dalles
of the St. Croix today. Tomorrow she will
run between tlii*?Uy and all points on tha
St Croix. . "

Tha at. Crotit fcoom Baa dfiul flown, and
work will not be resumed until Tuesday or
Wednesday of this week In order to permit
employes to enjoy the holiday*. All mills
shut down last evening, and will not start
up again until Tuesday morning.

L. A. Straight, of St. Paul, will deliver
an address at the prison tomorrow, and a
good time Is la store lor the inmates of that
institution.

The Ravenna departed yesterday wltli &
raft of logs for down river parties.

Miss Blanche Kenyon, of this city, spent
the week with Mr. and Mrs. Charles August
Staples at White Bear lake.

Charles L. Dixon, of Clouquet, Minn., isspending a few days with, relatives and
friends in this. city.

William Marks, who attempted suicide Frl»
day evening by Jumping from the pontoon
bridge, Is a resident of this city, having re-
sided in Schulenburg's addition for some time.
He may recover, but will be horribly dis-
figured for life. Just a few minutes before
jumping from the bridge he boasted of hia
ability as a diver, and asked by-standera ta
throw some money into the lake for the
pleasure of seeing him dive for It, No one
volunteered to do so, and It Is believed ha
jumped in anyhow, but had no serious
thoughts of committing suicide.

Mrs. David Connors has returns? from ct
visit with relatives at Chlppewa Fallft, Wis.

H. T. King spent a part of the week in
Fargo, N. D.

Mrs. Seitz, of Chicago, Is a guest of Mrs.
Theresa Piper.

H. 11. Harrison is at home from a trip to
Hot Springs, Ark.

Miss Ruby CalUgan has returned to Wl-
nona, where she will spend several weeks*

Miss Wlgdahl, of Duluth, was a guest of.
the Misses Milbrook during the week.

Mrs H. B. Capron left yesterday for Clear
Lake, 10., to spend a two weeks' vacation
with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Nelson are at home
from a visit at St. James, Minn.

County Auditor Browne has returned from
a visit at his old home in Maine.

Charles Rhoads. of Staples, Minn., Is a
guest of his parents in this city.

H. E. Smith has returned from a visit at
Fort Covington, N. Y.

Red lioek en inp Meeting Special Son.
day Trains.

On Sundays, June 20, June 27, and
July 4, the Burlington Suburban trains
will run on the following schedule:

South-bound —Leave St. Paul 10:10 a.
m.. 1 p m., 6:30 p. m., and 10:10 p. m.
Arrive Red Rock 10:28 a. m., 1:18 p. m.,
6:50 p. m. and 10:30 p. m; arrive Pullman
avenue 10:40 a. m., 1:30 p. m., 7 p. m,
and 10:40 p. m.

North-bound —Leave Pullman avenue
0:30 a. m.. 12:20 p. m., 5:50 p. m. and
9:30 p. m. Leave Red Rock 9:40 a, m.,
12:30 p. m.. 6 p. m. and 9:40 p. m. Ar-
rive St. Paul 10 a. m., 12:50 p. m., 6:20
p m. and 10 p. m.

SAVED THE DOG.

Successful 'IVxt of Monk ZcKlen's
Bullet Proof Cloth.

CHICAGO, July 3.—Bullet proof cloth
saved the life of ;i dr.g;. The dog was
taken to the Chicago College of Dental
Surgery to be shot at. The cloth in-

j vented by Casimir Zeglon, the monk.
i shielded the dog from the bullets, and
i the shaggy-coated little quadruped

went away as (risky as he came, not-
withstanding the fact that two bullets

| of 44 calibre were fired at him at a
j distance of ton feet, from a long-ba.r-
I relied revolver. The first shot struck
! him exactly in a place to break his
i backbone. Ho cowered from the shot.
i but when untied, wagged his tail and
I did not seem in the least degree mi-
i jured. At the second shot the dojf
l yelped once, but was uninjured. Thi3
I was the first livnig object on which
i the bullet proof cloth had been tested
| and Lieut. Sarneeki. the Austrian| soldier, was so much elated that he
j hugged the dog with joy. Then he
j announced that as soon aa another
i piece of the cloth, which was being
| made, was complete, it would be tied

over the breast of a living man. and
bullets fired at it. The living human
target will bo shot at In the dissecting
room of the Chicago College of Dental
Surgery in two weeks. He is a Ger-
man resident in the vicinity of St.
Stanislaus church. His name has r.ot
been revealed. He does not want to
die, Lieut. Sarnecki, says, but he be-
llevea the cloth will prevent the bullet 3
from injuring him, and is willing to
make the test.

THE TRW OF THE CEXTIRY.

The "(Jrnole Kent" ilironfsh the
Hallos of the St. Croix.

On July 4th and sth passengers can
leave St. Paul at 9:05 a. m.. or 2.15 ,r>.
m. via St. Paul & Duluth Railroad and
connect with steamer at Taylor's Falls.
(Interstate Park) for Stiilwater (3:?
miles of beautiful river scenery) and
connect with train at Stiilwater for St.
Paul. Tickets $1.50, including entire
tcur. rail and boaL

Two Men Killed.
PITTSnURO. July 3.—Three boilers at the

gait works of Haller, Beck & Co.. in Alle-
gheny, exploded about 8 o'clock this morn-
Ing. Two men were badly killed and one
badly injured. The names of the killed are:

EPelenger,
George Crouse. Injured:

Ruf. The explosion badly wrecked th>>
find sot an flre the works. The cause
explosion is not as yet nowu.

Bryan < omiii,

UMWA. 10.. July 3.—Chairman Walsh,
state Democratic commitioe. bas re

ceived a letter from \V. J. Bryan, in which
the later promises to came to lovi thu- fall
for a speech in each congressional <ii-
for Fred White. Senator Tillin.iu will t]
Sunday tfith Chairman Walsh ami confer
with him about the lowa campaign. Mr. \u25a0

th
expects Tiliman to stump the state for

SPECIAL INDUCEMENT.
ar a short time we will .-.cii a first-

class hisfh grade wheel for$35.00 cash.
Call and sec then;

RENTIHG AND REPAIRING.

tM. SMITH & BRO.,
325 Wuiia. , «t.

FACIAL r^k FACIAL

SOAP!i^/ CREAM!
Wllliofton.rUtn, beautify and pr-^crrrc if.e^Kln P:r>:u
Its natural enomiifi. wind, ilusi,nu<l ertrjkln<* of irrita-
tion. Them) Articles rn*M*2luxate ilry sitnilai ;i"'"P-T»tlonl,and arc sold evoi-jnvhoro AMUnpieof ulliioi 'Voi-.-d-
--burT'K Kacial SoanorCr mv sent op. wnlptofiM

JOU.N U. WOOUBUKY. IT. W. *2<l i;t.. Ncv,- York,


